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I . 
INTRODUCTION 
11You do not educato a man by telling him 1Jhat he knows not , 
but by making him what he was not . Education is a moral exper-
ience and so teaching is a moral act . The entire ob j ect of a 
true education is to make people not merely do the ri_=:ht thing , 
but enjoy the right things ; not merely industrious , but to l ove 
industry ; not nere l y l earned but to love knowl edge ••..• nl 
This c_uotation by <John Ruskin expresses a principle that 
should influence the philosophy of any teacher in the industrial 
arts area . The shop has in the past served the purpose of iet2in-
ing interest ne cessary to teaching of the skills required for 
industrial arts . This intEff'CSt , centered about the na~dnc; of 
projects , has tended to de- emphasize the srbject matter content 
that should be presented in the classroom . 
Observation of present situations somewhat indicates student 
~7-nterest in clc>.ssroom instruction is l ackint; . Because this l ack 
of interest can be a detri ment to the l earning pr ocess , reasons 
nust be discovered and a re - emphasis begun in this phase of in-
dust:ci~ 1 arts . 
C'utmoc.ec' :prot:rar:ls , ol d texts , lack of entbr si2sm of the te.ccch-
er, inability to :rasp the impor~~~c~ or the content a?ea and the 
inept methods of ~rcscnt~tion arc only a fe~1 reasons why we fail 
to keel) ;_-Jace vith today r s society . This lo.ck of inte:r:::;Jt ~-:ill 
~ 
_L • 
. Tol11~1 r;_,u.s 'ci' 11 , Tl_1E'Oi"'V cco.nd "_'-rccic+i· ce o·C> t'1e Qoc1· a l Sttld . r . 1 ~ " - -- - . - . v .L 1 ··· u - - lE0 , p . • 
II. 
continti_e until te::tchcrs ' prot;~'<'.r;·,s becone noc~crni7'ed Anc: ct I'Tent 
material and information is presentec: to responsive students in 
a manner to pronote learning retention . 
r!irmy industrial arLs teachers may improve their capaiilities 
2nd continue self-education throughout life by individual efforts 
of re~ctine and study . This can prevent teachers from becoming 
so stale in thought and methods of teaching that they begin to 
re ject anythinc ne ' . 
These factors provide the reasons for this writer ' s advocacy 
of a method based on the use of educational aids and liter~ture 
supplied by the industries as content material to aid in the teach-
ing of industrial arts . 
The term Hmatorials and li to::'ature 11 a~> used here refers to 
such ch.::.rts, pamphlets, brochures , craphs , ictures, bulletins, 
tapes , 2.nd films made available by indust:ci E's to schools . Some 
of this material is s~p?licd specifically for educational pur-
poses , 11hile other raa torials are supplied to vorkers 1ri thin the 
industries themselves; Such technical information or bulletins 
supplied to the 1Horkers enable them to perform a job for the 
first time or to improve upon the »Tork they are performing . 
Iielated portions of this material can be useful in indust-
rial arts te::::chine and may sometimes be acquired free by request 
or for a nominal fee . 
l\ better use of these materials for instructional purposes 
can provide additional a~d up-to-date content material for indus-
tl'ial arts classes and help to rctG.in the student interest equal 
to that now present in the making of projects in the shop . 
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PU~cPOSE OF' GENERAL EDUCATION 
Different definitions of general education somewhat parallel 
on another, but from all the different conceptions each individual 
may drm,-r conclusions that suit him best . A few of these concepts 
2.re : 
2 · 
nThe purpose of general education in the United States is 
to develop common values , skills , understandings and app-
reciations based upon the fundamental tenets of democracy . 
The objectives , purposes or goals of general education 
should be derived from the primary or essential needs of 
the children and youth l iving in our society-- those in-
tellectual , technical , emotional , and moral needs v1hich 
the school has a reasonable chance of satisfying . n2 
nceneral education assumes the responsibility for prepar-
ing boys and girls to become democratically minded , clear 
thinking , healthy individuals , equipped •.'Tith the neces-
sary knowledge and skills to obtain for themselves the 
things they desire for a ·wholesome life . rr.3 
nceneral education is "special educationrr within all the 
areas of worth\·..rhi l e hmnan endeavor and experience inte-
grated into a complete and acceptable functional pattern 
of living . Experience is the essence of general educat-
ion and sensations interpreted , equal general education . n4 
nThe chief purpose of education is to perpetuate a v:ay 
of life and every person has a personal responsibility 
to contribute to and improve the society of vrhich he is 
a part . 11 5 
Anerican Vocational Association , A Guide to Improving Instruct -
ion in Industrial Arts , - ~ 
) . - --
4. 
5 . 
Roy Radtke , 1%ankinds ' Progress Through the Practical Art~~ , 
School Shop, Vol . No . 7, Narch , 195.3 , p . 2 . 
\; . J . Leinweber , The Place of Industrial Training in General 
Education . lSupplement to the Journal of the Illinois Vocat-
ional Association) May , 194.3 , p . 7. 
Dr . hi chael ~:alsh , Editorial , American Vocational Journci.l , 
April, 1958 , p . 1.3 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS AS A PART OF GENERAL EDUCATION 
To be purposeful in life and in the school curriculum, in-
dustrial arts must find a place within these different concepts 
of general education. Some of the concepts of industrial arts are: 
"Industrial arts is defined as one of the practical arts; 
a form of general or non-vocational euuc.:a-ciun which prov-
ides learners with experiences , understandings, and ap-
preciations of materials, tools, processes and products . 116 
none function of general education is to develop and un-
derstanding of the world and society . As a means of ful-
filling this aim , industrial arts has, as one objective, 
accepted the responsibility of explaining the function of 
industry . 117 
nindustrial arts is a phase of general education that con-
cerns itself with the materials, processes and products of 
manufacture, and with the contribution of these in dndust-
ry. The learnings come through the pupil 's experiences v.;i th 
tools and materigls and through his study of resultant cond-
itions of life.118 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS OBJECTIVES 
Nine objectives common to industrial arts literature are 
presented in summary form below: 
6. 
1 . Interest in Industry/to develop in each pupi+ an ac-
tive interest in industrial life and in the methods 
and problems of production and exchange. 
2 . Appreciation and Use/to develop in each pupil the 
appreciation of good design and workmanship and the 
ability to select, care for, and use industrial pro-
ducts wisely . 
lfi .J. Leinweber, The Place of Industrial Training in General Ed-
ucation. ~Supplement to the Journal of the Illinois Vocational 
Association), May 1943, p. 7. 
7. 
8 . 
Ralph C. Bohn, TTindustrial Arts in the Comprehensive High Schooln, 
American Vocational Journal, April , 1958, p. 21 . 
Robert A. Hardin, 110ur Evolving Philosophy of Industrial Artsn, 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education, June, 1950, p.224. 
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J . Self~realization and Initiative . 
4 . Cooperative Attitudes . 
5. Health and Safety . 
6 . Interest in Achievment . 
'/ . Orderly Performance . 
8. DraHine and Desie;n . 
9 . bhop Skills and Knowlede;e 
Individuals will interpret these objectives differently but 
it appears that .there is a central theme of the close co- operation 
vrith indust.ry present thoughout all, and appropriate l y so . This 
writer feels each of these objectives are impor tant but it is the 
first two that will be ~mphasized throughout this report . The 
problems of fulfilling these two objectives and of keepins a pro-
r;ram Hup- to- daten are compl ex . 
nrt should be noted that some of the supported industrial 
arts objectives are common to other subjects but the con-
tribution of industrial arts is unique to others of gener-
al education . Industrial arts is part of general educat-
ion because it pursues these objectives •:;hich are similar 
to those of lone- accepted "general education subjects . " 
It is a part of general education because it derives its 
content from industry--a be.sic ele;~~1ent in our culture- -
and because it h~s , as its social purpose, the cre~t~~ 
u~de~standin: and bct~or control of the phenomena of in-
c'ustry . Being a part of r-cnc ·cil CQUC(;~ tion Cl'TT:Lcs res-
ponsibilities . One res~onsibility is implied of deriv-
:i.n.:; instrl'.ctiona.l content from the many ran1ifico.tions of 
inc'_u~t:.~:;r . The suj ect of study should be not only indus-
try in terr:1S of materials , tools , and processes , but also 
industry as science and invention ; industry as the means 
of producing goods and services; and industry as a unique 
pattern of human rel ationships . This idea is by no means 
a sudden development . Charl es R. rt.ichards w2~ote in 190l1- ! 
11 . , • •• We arc facing the question ..... as to whether vre shall 
continue to devote our attention to miscellaneous and more 
or less meaningl ess pro j ects , or whether we shall seek in 
an orderly v:ay to develop ari insight into the basi c indus -
tri es of our t i me and a knowledge of some of the steps 
through which these hc.ve reached their pr esent form ••.•. n 
The general education commitment precludes limitin8 in-
dustrial arts instruction to manipulative construction 
-1:,,-
activities alone. Industrial arts, as a subject area in 
our schools, should use as its points of departure all 
phases of our industrial life 11hich can be dealt vlith 
in a school shop or laboratory. These several points 
of dcparture- - that is, the materials, tools and proces-
ses of industry; science and invention applied to in-
dustry; the social and economic contributions of indus-
try; and the human relation patterns fostered by indus-
9 try---define the scope of the industrial arts program .rt 
'.:e are embarking on a new era brought about by the expansion 
of industry's place in our society and the increased use of auto-
mation. Automation in industry---the term applied to the automa-
tic making, inspecting, assembling, testing, and packaging of parts 
and products in one continuous flov,r---is currently affecting prev-
iously established ratios of skilled; semi-skilled, and unskilled 
workers, particularly in the metal working , electronics, and chemi-
cal industries. 
Automation , Sputnik, atomic power , solar energy , magnatrons, 
cobalt 60 , Explorer , and Vanguard are all terms that are part of 
the vocabulary of today's secondary school student . Automation 
has placed increased emphasis on new processes , nev1 materials , 
new tools and new manufacturing methods. Moreover , there are new 
social and economic changes resulting from this age of automation . 
GrO'wine population, worker displacement, upgrading of workers , in-
crease in number of skilled and semi-skilled workers , increased 
production , shorter work vreeks , more and greater use of leisure 
time, social respons1bilities of .labor arid management, and demands 
for technical education are all part of this new era . 
Whatever the implications of the age of automation-.-Friend 
9. 
American Vocational Association , nA Guide to Improving Instruct-
ion in Industrial Arts 11 , p . 10, 11, 18, 28 . 
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or Foe--it behooves us in trade and industrial arts education to 
take hold of the situation at hand and analyze our present cur-
riculumofferings in the light of present- day needs and situat-
ions . If we are to integrate our ·work Hi th industrial needs, pre-
pare our youth and serve our adults of the corrrnmnity through the 
use of tools, materials , and processes of industry, vre must gear 
our program to fit into present needs. 
10 . 
11 . 
Hone of the major aims of industrial arts is the develop-
ment of industrial intelligence . This is achieved by 
means of giving pupils a variety of experiences with 
various tools, materials , fundamental industrial facts, 
and related information in order to provide a first-
hand acquaintance vdth the ·i:-;'orld of industry . While 
the program of industrial arts also contributes to the 
develcprnent of leadership, fulfillment of immediate 
needs, growth of the student, avocational interests and 
other functions of general education, the responsibility 
of explaining the function of industry must serve as a 
guide in program planning . rrlO 
A NEED FOR A r1fETHOD TO TEACH CONTENT 
t:Philosophies , definitions, and objectives, however, 
are meaningless without an adequate, interpretative 
plan for putting them into effect in the classroom. 
This point is not only neglected in far too many of 
our courses in techniques of teaching industrial arts,· 
but also comes ·to the attention of only a few of our 
school principals and superintendents . We , as teachers, 
are taking our boys into the shop one hour a day , five 
days a vreek to make a book rack, footstool , jack screw, 
or sugar scoop. Nhen the article is made , we realize 
perhaps that a fev1 skills have been developed , but do 
we realize that we have done nothing to integrate the 
boys r shop experiences with the various phases of in-
dustrial life we demand in our statel:1ent of objectives.nll 
Ralph C. Bohn , 11Industrial Arts in the Comprehensive High Schooln, 
American Vocational Journal, April, 195S, p . 21 . 
Robert A. Hardin, Op . Git. p . 2 . 
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It is all very nice to say that the develop::::ent of a know-
ledge and appreciation of industry and industrial life is one 
objective of industrial arts, but ho·v1 does making any one of the 
articles just mentioned aid the boy in attaining such lmowledge 
unless we make the necessary related material an integral part 
of the job? Or to say that we are developing the boys 1 s ability 
to buy intelli~ently, and properly care for the industrial pro-
ducts he buys and uses v1hen we give him no insight in how products 
are made industrially . Fe must either have a definite method for 
teaching our objectives or frankly admit our school shop is only 
a place where some boys do things they like to do while for others 
it is only a place for 11 busy work .n 
A frequent question posed among the teachers and administrators 
of industrial arts is: How can we keep pace ':li th the scientific, 
sociological, and technological advances, not only in our area , 
but in all areas of education? A method open to all is the use 
of industry-produced literature available from many sources . Al-
though this method is subject to criticism its trial is justified 
as an available possibility; and attention needs to be directed 
to this type.of instructional aid to test its potentiality . 
FACTS GENErtALIZATION AS PART OF THE METHOD 
Teaching for many years has been characterized by two general 
plans . Under one plan the primary concern of the tee cher has been 
to teach facts. Undm~ the second plan the primary concern of the 
teacher has been to help pupils relate facts to generalizations . 
Under the nfacts system 11 the amassing of a great body of in-
formation has been conceived to be the primary objective. Teachers 
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follov1inc; this plan contend that until pupils hc.i.ve a ereat many 
facts, they are not ready to draw conclusions. Under these tea-
chers, if genGralizations are made, they are made by pupils in-
dividually and play only a subservient role, usually a silent one, 
in clssroom procedures . An increase in factual information is 
the actual goal . 
Under the "facts-generaliztion" system, teaching is viewed 
as a process of helping pupils to acquire facts , to see their 
relationships , and to arrive at conclusions , Teachers following 
this plan are concerned with facts but they are equally cancern-
ed v:Ti th the generalizations pupils make from available facts . 
An increse in pupil upderstandine; is the soal of this teaching 
procedure . Three reasons are usually advanced to support this 
system: 
1 . Learning remains piecemeal unless pupils generalize 
from acquired facts . 
2 . Forgetting of facts is more rapid than forgetting of 
~eneralizations . . 
3 . Having a generalization in mind contributes to the 
acquisition of useful facts . 
The use of industry produced literature serves the purpose 
of presenting industrial information to students for the purposes 
of generalizing so they can better see the roles played by indi-
viduals in our industrial society and hm·.r the industrial arts 
laboratory can help them to learn basic concepts . There is a 
need to lmow why machinists are necessary to build a Vanguard 
and the part they play as well as knowing the skills involved . 
This principle is ~lso applicable to other major areas of in-
dustry . \·1' e know it is impossible to teach all the facts about 
the industrial ·world and therefore , we must choose to teach many 
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facts to develop some generalities or teach many generalities 
supported by some facts . The method propose here is to teach 
the generalities and use the school shop as a laboratory for 
the student to experiment and learn skills from experience with 
the use of different materials . Then they may ·fit them within 
generalities in classroom discussions . 
The value of learning a principle lies , to a great degree , 
in being able to apply it to meaningful situations . Practice 
in the use of what has been learned consists of practice in the 
use of deductive reasoning . The scientific method , as we gen-
erally know it , is the inductive method . In its simplest form, 
it is characterized by generalizing from results pointing to a 
conclusion . For example , one arrives at the generalization that 
metals conduct electricity by placing objects made of different 
materials across a gap in a series circuit . In a similar manner 
it is found that , in general , non- metals do not conduct elect -
rici ty . Steps of the inductive method are as follovrn : 
1 . Sensing a problem . 
2 . Defining the problem. 
3. Suggestions for possible solutions . 
4 . Analysis of solutions 
5. Experimentation and/or gathering of data . 
6 . Analysis of results . 
7 . Arriving at conclusions . 
ri. Generalizin,2: o . ~ 
The method is much more effective if one more step is added . 
~hat is needed is the application of the generalization to specific 
cases . In other words , the deductive method should be employed . 
This process is simple , consisting only of adding an examin-
ation phase to the inductive method . In the example above , all 
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one needs to do is to apply what has been learned to other sub-
stance~ whi ch have not been tested . Students decide whether 
things like nickel , mercury, silver , silk, plastic , or gold will 
conduct electricity by applying the principle that metals conduct 
electricity. They may also determine the reasons for the use of 
different materials in electrical 11iring , batteries, and appliances . 
This might be done by discussing the use of such substances 
as nichrome, German silver , copper , alrunim'.m, mica , carbon, rubber, 
cotton , glass , and shellac . Household appliances , insulators , 
insulated 1;1iro , fuses , and electricians ' gloves may be used . 
Pupils \·Till gene~'ally see a relationship bet1·:een the use of the 
material in the field of electricity and experiments on conduct-
ivity . However , they should be encouraced to withhol d conclusions 
until they have enouch evidence to be sure . This evidence can be 
cathered through experimentation , observation , reading , directly 
from authorities , or from all these sources . Dy applying the 
t;eneralization to specific cases, [;reater advantage can be taken 
of the student potential for independent thought , research ac-
tivities , and inventiveness . This should come to li~ht in the 
shop , \':here the bit; generalization should be supplemented by the 
sense learning and bodily skills . 
The dual nature of the use of the ceneralization is illust-
rated in modern textboo~<S . 0 · .... n 'l'I 1110 1.-rri lJCr so.ys, . • . . 1e ['OOd text-
boo: is bQsed on eenoral~ ~ation . It is not an encyclopedia of 
f acts . The te:;:tbool: cannot de2l \;i th all t 1ings and must, therefore, 
-lu-
deal ~ith the highly significant mattersn .12 
A good course or unit is developed around unde~standines , 
skills , or attitudes which provide a framevrnrk for aco_uiring and 
or.c;anizinc inforDation . The activities of i'eadint; , and use of 
aud~o-visual materials, in addition to 2iding the teaching of 
facts , provide generalizations and opportunities to test general-
ization . 
The rapid increase in knowledge makes obsolete nuch of the 
factual information learned today . Unl ess facts are employed 
to test the truthfulness of generalizations , the learning pro-
cess is incompl ete . The point of all this is that we need both 
for a GOOd learning situation . Teachers have l eft general ization 
hanging in the a i r i n their striving to present as many facts as 
possible in the allotted tea ching t i me . 
Ilow does all this eff ect industrial arts and the use of lit-
erature fro:w the i ndustries? It is simply this : ~Ve must teach 
the function of industry as a 1:irhole and not just in isolated a c-
tivitics . The use of this · literature can be the way to keep the 
~rogram stimul ating for both teacher and student . 
PEDAGOGICAL LAG FROM USING TEXTS 
The reciprocal relationship between fa ct and generali1Zation 
is not only the foca l point i n moderfi textbook writing , but it 
is f ol ly to dream of having new texts each year because of our 
isconomic situati on i n the schools . Even if we could c;et nevJ texts , 
12. 
Stanl ey E. Dimond , 11 The rw l e of '.;eneral ization in Teaching the 
Social Studi es n, So cial Educat i on, Vol . XXII , r1:ay , 1958, p . 233. 
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they would lag behind industry because of the time involved in 
compiling material for these texts. ~e need to teach students 
about th~ happenings and materials of today and tomorrow in the 
field of industrial arts and textbooks fall far short of allov.r-
ing us to do this. The contention is not throwing out the texts 
--far from it--we need good texts and frequent revisions of them. 
The basic material in these texts selected for our area makes 
them a necessity. But to keep our program modern and keep pace 
with the principles of industry we wish to teach we neocl to use 
the latest information supplied by these industries for supple-
mentary materials . 
Supplementary material doesn't mean a few selected materials 
or articles; in fact, with a large accurately compiled selection, 
we could teach as much content as is possible using the best of 
texts. Jv1any current publications contain the same facts as the 
texts and are much easier to understand by both students and 
instructors. 
Industrial arts teachers have broad ac cess to this type of 
information and ·we can select it for competent use instead of 
filing it in the waste can, or worse yet, never seeing it oursel-
ves . There is hardly a better way for staying abreast of tech-
nological advances and at the same time gain a vast new and con-
tinuing education than by reading, selecting, filing and using 
this material made available free of charge or at a minimum of 
expense. Also , this printed material is of the utmost interest 
to students, giving for lasting learning which should be a de-
sire of any teacher . I believe one goal will be attained when 
student interest in content material equals the interest normal-
ly present in l aboratory work . 
-12-
AC~,UISITICH AND USE OF ~-~ATE.UJ,LS 
The concept of the use of industry produced literature Hill 
be vulnerable to the critics who oppose this method for various 
re2sons . In all fairness it will be necessary to ,resent both 
the good and bad points and draw conclusions from these . 
Facing the teacher is the problem of wise selection and use 
of the rising flood of materials . TJ.:uch of it is good , in some 
cases excel lent . Some of it is mediocre . Some may even be dam-
aging to children T s minds . Development of sound and i.:orkable 
methods of handling the problem must be accomplished to safe-
guard against the schools and te2chers becoming the agents of 
thosG 1rho seek to ;Tarp the minds of students to their ovm sel-
fish ends . 
Incre2sing quantities of instructional material s , made avail -
able for the asking only , or even without the asking , are being 
offered f or use in the nation Ts schools . Producer s or "sponsors" 
include civic, patriotic and political organizations , business , 
government , labor , agriculture , and the industri es . Among the 
offerin~s are booklets , charts , maps , kits , posters , films , re-
cordings , mapped field trips and tours , and even planned speak-
ing programs . 
Production of these materials has been greatly accel erated 
in recent years as firms and organizations have a l lotted larger 
amounts of time , effort , and money to producing material s for 
use by educ2tors . This has been stimul ated by the realizat i on 
of the function of the pu1~lic school s in resol ving important 
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pro':.lems, by the desire on the part of many to make a contri-
bution to the educational effort, and , of course, by the poten-
tial market represented by a TTcaptive 11 audience of over thirty 
million children. 
Obviously , all materials are not of ~ood quality , some are 
not desire.ble or acceptable . 'lhe ouestion for us is i"hat can 
and 1 hat should "1i·1e use in our instructional programs . 
The solution is neither so simple as adopting a rule ban-
nine these materials from the classroom or shop , nor so unimpor-
tant as to permit selection to be made in a haphazard incidental 
manner . 
Cn the one hand, there is support for the view that much of 
this material is ec'ucationally helpful. As the Association for 
Supervision and Curriculum Development has stated the problem : 
" .....• quite frequently the material thus offered 
the school is in line v'i th the school's m-m program 
and therefore, quite acceptable . Often it comes in 
a form EO excellent that it "liould be a pity to dfny 
our children the opportunity to use it . Often , too, 
it supplies a lack in the instructional material ca-
taloe the school is glad to have filled".13 
On the other hand, there are those 1·1ho vrnuld insist, for 
one reason or another, that use of these materials in the class-
room should be forbidden, This is on the hypothesis that pri-
vate enterprise and organizations which offer to supply the 
schools 1-.'ith instructional materials are motivated by self-
interest . It is a deliberate attempt, subtle or othendse, 
13 . 
1ssociation for Supervision and Curriculum Development, 
Usinp Free r1:aterials in the Classroom, (N. E.A.) 1953, p . 4. 
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they 1rnuld argue, to influence young minds at the formative 
stage, to win good 11ill , to shape an ideology, or to increase 
consumption of a product or service . 
SELECTION OF MATKUALS AND LITERATURE 
It would be a serious mistake to accept every off~r of 
material simply because it is supplied or costs nothing mone-
tarily . The only defensible basis on which to select materials, 
either free or purchased , is the degree to whi ch it will make 
a positive contribution to the basic educational purpose for 
which we strive. 
Seeking to enrich learning by the use of a wide variety of 
materials , presents the danr;er of admitt ing into the classrooms 
some materials expressing points of vievv to which exception 
could be taken. Well-meaning individuals and groups, zealous 
in the support of their own convictions, ma.y be unvrilling to 
see points of viev1 other than their own receive circulation in 
the schools. In our efforts to protect the schools against 
criticism, we will be faced with the difficulty of drawing the 
line between a policy of excludinc all industry produced ma-
terials and a policy of guaranteeing to students the right of 
access to information necessary to good learning . 
In attempting to judge these materials, it is important 
to keep in mind that they are to be used as supplements and 
rtot to replace the texts as the basic teaching material. •le 
must not look upon supplenentary material as a mere reserve of 
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hastily gathered nunclassified stuff!! kept on hand for children 
to wander through in their spare tiii1e . Yet teaching materials 
are the tools of instruction , not its masters . 
OBJECTIONS TO INDUSTRY PRODUCED LITERATURE 
Principal objections to the use of industry produced in-
structional materials in the schools can be grouped under two 
general headings : (1) advertising and (2) biased information. 
~ost all the objections will fall under the problem of safe-
Guarding our institutions . It is obvious that purely advertis-
ine material has no place in the program . The problem is to 
determine the point at vlhich advertising becomes so objection-
able as to require banning the materials from use . One vTay of 
measuring Vlould be to say that advertising is objectionable 
·,1hen its purpose is to establish the exclusiveness of a partic-
ular product or service . 
·,.Then checking for bias , some of the characteristics ·which 
1rill identify such materials are: 
1 . Convictions presented as facts . 
2 . One point of view stressed in an obvious t"l.·ro-sided issue . 
3 . Emphasis is on ·what is wrong , rather than what is right . 
4 . Theme of presentation deals with matters of basic concern 
to others than the producer of the item--usually others 
in competition . 
It should be noted that showing how certain things are biased is 
also a learning unit that might be expounded . 
As stated before, an important role of supplementary materials 
is keeping current information available . At times the only ready 
source of needed information is the materials supplied by inter-
ested agencies outside the teaching materials production field . 
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They bridge the gap between the relatively abstract world of the 
text and the material •.;orld of 'current happenings . They can 9ro-
vide added information that will enrich, supplement, and expand 
in ereater detail the major principles and generalizations with 
whi ch they deal primarily . 
~tE(UESTIIJG & SELECTING 111ATERIAL 
The key to a successful program for dealing •:ri th selection 
and use of industry produced materials is establishment of a 
well-defined plan of organization . Some sound principles to 
include in setting up a system are: 
1. Get opinions from other teachers or administrators 
in selecting . 
2 . Keep your selection policies simple as possible to 
get the job done . 
3 . All promising sources should be searched . 
The following sources may be checked : 
1. Catalog listinGs. 
2 . Contact business houses or organizations producing items. 
3. Consult t1Free for the Asking" and order similar listint;s 
appearing in professional journals as the American Vo cat-
ional Journal, Industrial Art~ and Vocational Education , 
and School Shop , or any commercial publications such as 
American BuTI"Cr'ers, Popular T ochanics, etc •. 
4. Look for direct offers that will come by mail. 
5. Look for help or items from other teachers in the school. 
6 . Look in the !!back yard n for such as l ocal nev1spapers , etc •. 
7. Keep a listing of available sources and constantly re-
vise it . 
The following is a sampling from the many hundreds of sources for 
materials available and suitable for use in all areas of the indu-
strial arts programs : 
Elementary Teachers Guide to Free Curriculum l' aterial, 
Patricia Suttles , Educator-Progress Service , Randol ph , 
liisconsin; 500 sources (approximate) 05 .50 
Free and Inexpensive Learning Iviaterials_, 7th Edition 
Division of Survey and Field Services 
GeorGe Peabody College for Teachers 
rashville 5, Tennessee ; JOO areas 
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:_\luminum--Itr Story 
·\ luminum Company of Aneri ca , Pittsburg 19, Pennsylvania 
"Cutlino on .\luminumn (charts) 
Commercial Industries :J.esearch F'oundation 
3 E . li-5th Street , I:C'; Yor~: 17, IJew York 
Charts 2nd booklets 
Americc.n Forest Products Industries 
1816 N. St . H. ' • , -;:ashington D. C. 
Educational Relations , i:.encral .Glcctric Company 
Sc:1enectccy 5, r:evi Yor~c , rTm·r York 
(1ooklcts or electricity) 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
J 50 Fifth A venue , I: m.,1 Y or c 1, I~ ell Y OL{ 
The Picture Story of Steel 
rajor Stems in Steelna1:ing 
Steel--From 1·:ine to You 
Geor;ranhy of Steel --
J en nnd Iron 
steel Fa~ 
The La~:ing Jf Steel 
Bureau of Educ.,.U_oi...al Rcse2.rch 
Ohio Sta·.e Cniversity 
rationc.l Associ2.tion of 1.anufacture:cs 
2 Ec..st l.;,8th St . r,101.1 Yor ·: J 7 , r . ".! . 
(this assocint:~on distril-ut.es at lcc..st 2 nillion 1:)Qoklcts 
and pamphlets to the schools each year . -) 
In requesting the materiel s which are off ered by various 
ac;encies , ta::e the tine and the trouble to Fri te o_ c;ooc letter. 
lJ sc official school s t:.ationery anc raal:e clear your pos:i_ t:i_o21. 
Tell o::::actly 1. .-hG.t you 1-1,-::;.nt l'ti1d __.ive a b1·ief s-::-.atoment of tl1G 
use :rou :'..i-:tcnd_ to ma~:o of it . T'iis may l'CS1 1 lt in a sc.~isfa.ctc:-y 
~ub~ t,~_ t:·tic~ being r.ade 1·:hen the supply of the natorinl .--. c- ked 
for ~as been exh~~stod , or in additional ~Lterial beine sent 
to you . 
De surG of the address of the a~~ency to which you ', ;ri tc. 
l~sL fo1· 0:1l3r i;hc..t you i:·.-ill use . If you need 36 bool:lets for 
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pupil::; it r.;ould be FC',steful to as:·: for 50 . If after using the 
mcterial you have a comment viri te to the .:i.gency. It nay lead 
to a bi.r::;ger c.nd better off or of te. ching 2 .. ids . Some of the 
following :;_:iolicies t:.re useful r;;hen evaluatinc roquested mate:.~ials: 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
/:. . 
5. 
c. 
'- . 
7. 
8 . 
The c~2.ta should be accurate . 
The source 2.nd rmr;ose of the m2.terial should be clearly 
stated and idenlifled as representing a responsible ~oint 
of vievr . 
It shoul d be objective . 
The materia l shoul d be of current value . 
It should fit a specific educational need . 
It should be readily understood . 
It shoul d be filed for ~uick accessibility . 
It should be constantly :ce- evaluated . 
l'he more senses a chilcl uses 1·:hile lear:1inc the faster lrn 
·r.-Till learn . A child lec:lrns best by direct purposeful experiences • 
. 1ow to rel2,te current articles to the basic curriculum is one 
c~ucstion that needs to be t'.nsvrc:r·ed clearly and )recisely . \i e 
nust be ccreful that the material does not become ontcrtairnent 
rather than aic.s to education . ':20 mc..ke then tcachir:.g CLids they 
mu.st be accessible v:hen needed , organized accordine; to a plan , 
and should be filed in the classroom 1ilienever possible . 
T!cthods of presentation, for the most part , are caverned 
by the policies of the teacher and his facilit i es . The use of 
audio-visual aids should play a big part in the use of this 
type of material . Some of this literature can be supplied in 
quantities to be passed out to individual students , but remem-
ber , in a dark roon 1!Ji th an opague picture projector , you can 
concentrate interest to the front and to the details you want 
stress eel . Aclninister tests covering this material as one vrnulcl 
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with any material in the texts . This related literature should 
be <)resented ,?t a time to coincide 1::ith 1:hat the students aro 
~ 
doing in the shop . These articles should be brou.:::;ht into the 
class discussion when the need arises and as governed by the 
student inte1~est , but they 2,re riuch r11ore emphatic li'Thile they 
are still nm.r . This helps to elevate the curriculum to the pre-
sent and narrovrn the gap bet1i,1een \'That the students learn and 
study today ~ith their needs in the future . 
The methods of presentation as well as the selection of 
the materials should ifilprove as the proe.;ram continues , if the 
teacher works with those ends in mind . 
A FILING SYST:t:H 
Cne of the biggest obstacles to using this material is 
lack of c~uick accessibility . The problems of storage created 
by the great variety of sizes and shapes in which free materials 
are produced contributes to the practice of piling rather than 
filine.; . Processing materials so thoy are readily accessible 
calls for orderly plans of classifying , indexing , and storing . 
Frequent weedi ng is necessary for it is discouraging to look 
through a file of back- dated and superceded "stuff'' · If fact , 
we can lose sight of the original objective of keeping our pro-
e;ram up to elate . 
In filing ,. the simplest plan \i'Till be the best- -that is to 
file alphabetically by subject . ~rite lightly in pencil on the 
back of the materials as to the source if it cannot be deter-
mined from the material itself . Divide by subject--subdivide 
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lar,se groups (for example , electricity might be divided by 
motors , house 1dring, electrical wiring, and similar headings) . 
It is doubtful if classification can be set up first and 
material fitted because much of the material will not file under 
standard subject headines . Cross reference all materials~ Re-
move all obsolete items. IJ1any companies such as the follo-wing 
can supply helpful information for setting up filing systems . 
Ball, Miriam Ogden 
Subject Heading for the Information File, (7th Edition) , H. VJ . 
~ilson Co., 1951. 
In view of the emphasis on current affairs it is apparent 
that a re- thinking and a constant re-appraisal of the industr-
ial ar t,s curriculum will be needed . Industrial Arts , a field 
of practicality, sometimes has a tendency to become commonplace 
or stale and this presents the need for integration of valuable 
current articles . No one teacher can use all material avail-
able and careful planning and selection are necessary . Remem-
ber a child may be exposed to many lessons but little learning 
results unless he is really interested . Children are curious. 
They like to look at strange scenes and nev; objects. They are 
puzzled about apparatus and materials which are not familiar 
to them . As humans, they require variety for interest and this 
variety may be presented through the media of selected charts , 
posters, films , pamphlets and brochures . This waterial may help 
develop classroom interest equaling the current interest students 
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shovr in shop1rnrk . 
It is believed that the material described herein ~ill serve 
as references and aids to discussion for better understanding of 
industries and the effect these industries have on Americans in 
school, on the job , and at home . Industry Ts vast experiences 
qualifies it to produce information valuable to teachers in in-
dust:cial arts . 
Basic to a way of life is a clear understanding on the part 
of our young people of the economic and social principles to 
"trhich ·we owe our amazing progress as a nation . \"Te as teachers 
of industrial arts should include these principles in our teach-
ing together with skills so that students may better general-
ize for hieher learning retention . We need to search for bet-
ter and more efficient ways to help youth understand , grow and 
become valuable citizens . 1'he use of materials supplieC. by the 
industries for educational purposes may provi de one way to help 
us achieve this goal . 
The follmring is a sanple of some of the material s produced 
by the industries that might aid in the teaching of electri city : 
ELECTFLICIY AND WHEELS 
General ~otors Corp . 
1-'~AN -n.ADE MAGIC 
l\IETl,IOHK OF POWER 
THE STORY OF LIGHT 
THE MAGIC OF COMJl.tIUNICATION 
ELECT'.:1.ICITY AROUND US 
ADVEETURES IF ELECTROKICS 
General Electric Co . 
FUSELOGY 
Bussman Fuse Co . 
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PARTS OF A DRY CELL 
INSIDE STORY OF DRY B~TT~RIES 
National Carbon Co . 
CATALOG OF EICHROME ~'JIRE 
Driver Harris Co . 
Tli:AC!IU~G A.IDS 
1.: estinghouse Electric Corp . 
BATTERY SEr?.VICE EANUALS 
PUBLICATIONS ON ELECThICAL SAFETY 
International Association of Electrical Inspectors 
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